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LOCAL NEWS                         March 2013___________________________________________________________________
First True Perspectives Seminar on Energy, April 23, 2013
On April 23 at 5:00pm at the Plantation Club. Winston Porter will bring us up to date on 
America’s goal of being energy independent.  Dr. Porter is an environmental advisor, with 
expertise in climate change. He was a policy advisor in the EPA under President Reagan. 
He will also cover the progress of Georgia becoming a major exporter of Liquid Natural Gas
if a billion dollar expansion of Savannah’s LNG is approved.
Registration fee: Free for SIRC Sustaining Members, $5 for other SIRC members, $10 for 
others,. For reservations, call or email: Russ Petersen (598-9845 or russp@aol.com).
Future Seminars:  May 23 - Ed Hill, on How DC Works (Hill heads Bank Of America’s Gov-
ernment Affairs Office); 
June 4 - Sen. Buddy Carter & Rep. Ben Watson on Georgia State Legislation;  
July 17 - Steve Eagle on ObamaCare.
________________________________________________________________________
Chatham County Republican Party Elects Lis Overton Chairman
At the Chatham County Republican Party Convention on March 8, SIRC Board member Lis 
Overton was election Chairman of the CCRP for 2013/14. CCRP is the parent organization 
of all the Republican Clubs in the Savannah Area who are committed to expanding the 
Conservative Republican principles in our governing process.
Lis was persuaded to run for this key position by long time GOP guru Jerry Loupe who rec-
ognized her leadership skills from her energy and success in expanding the Savannah Area 
Republican Women’s Club to the largest and most active in the entire state.
She has pledged her full time and energy to growing membership and participation in get-
ting the GOP message of economic growth with conservative principles to the broader pub-
lic. The ultimate goals include retaking control of the White House and the U.S. Congress, 
and maintaining Republican control of our state’s future.
_______________________________________________________________________
Public Funding for Hutchison Island Hotel – Idea Still on Life Support
At Chatham County Commission’s Public Hearing on March 8, the idea of using public 
funds to support a hotel construction was left theoretically open until March 22.
Despite strong objections from the public and from four Commission members, the Com-
mission voted 5 to 4 to postpone the vote at least two more weeks. (See story on page 2.)
_______________________________________________________________________
Membership Dues
Statements for 2011 dues have been mailed; most have paid. Options were: Regular family 
membership: $40, Sustaining Member: $100. If you’ve not paid yet, mail a check to SIRC, 
PO Box 15165, Savannah, GA 31416; or tube the check to MaryAnn Senkowski, 8 Mainsail 
Crossing, or pay on line at our website: skidawayrepublicanclub.com.
________________________________________________________________________ 
Key Future Dates
April 14 - TEA Party Rally,  2 to 4 pm Lake Mayer. Info: Call Marolyn Overton, 598-7358
April 23 - True Perspectives Seminar on Energy Independence, 5:00pm, Plantation Club
May 23 -  True Perspectives Seminar on How DC Works, 5:00pm, Plantation Club
June 4 -   True Perspectives Seminar on Georgia Legislation, 5:00pm, Plantation Club
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The Hotel Saga Surprisingly Continues
The County still seems to be hanging on to the idea that 
public funds can be used to back a losing proposition. 
Despite overwhelming evidence and the private sector’s 
rejection of building a new convention hotel on Hutchin-
son Island, this topic keeps appearing on the County 
Commission agenda. the March 8 Hearing postponed the 
voting to at last March 22.
Declining Demand In Face of Much Higher Supply
As Jack Kaster (current SIRC Chairman) has repeatedly 
pointed out to Commission members, overwhelming evi-
dence shows our trying to get into the national convention 
lottery is futile.  Other cities have been chasing a declin-
ing demand, and with much better convention facilities. 
Furthermore our airport doesn’t have anywhere near the 
airlift capacity to handle national access.
We are better served continuing to treat our Trade Center  
(TC) as a regional and local facility. (From the TC’s own 
data, we have actually averaged 366 convention days a 
year in the past five years, even despite the economic 
downturn since 2007.)
Trade Center Skeptical on This Project
In 2011 even the TC abandoned the idea of building a 
new hotel using public funds. The TC’s independent fi-
nancial consultant Dick Layton cast serious doubts about 
the viability of the project despite the developer’s rosy 
projections. (The developer stands to make millions on 
the project if built.) Layton’s more realistic occupancy 
rates (51% rising to 57%) would yield no money left to 
pay off the County-backed bonds and portended bank-
ruptcy of the project. Even with all tax incentives possible, 
the County could still lose some $20 million on this.
The TC then recommended that developers find much 
more than $25 million of private investments, so that 
there is little risk to the County. None has been found.
Layton also gave some gratuitous advice on how this pro-
ject could be more viable:
•  Get major airlines to fly non-stop to Savannah. National 
entities view lack of airport access a major liability.
•  Move the TC across the river. Attendees prefer to stay 
overnight where the restaurants and nightlife are.  Obvi-
ously the TC can’t move, so be content with attendees 
staying downtown, taking the water taxi to the TC. 
Has Due Diligence Been Done?
SIRC Board Member Mike Walters had previously sent an 
open letter to the Commission Members on the due dili-
gence steps that needed to be done before considering 
this project again.  The County has not yet published the 
details of any due diligence other than the “conclusion” 
that it still might be viable. 
At a public hearing Walters also exhorted the Commis-
sion to designate a “project champion” who would be will-
ing to put his reputation on the line to recommend a go 
ahead. This would be after publishing a succinct execu-
tive summary of the pros and cons. No such document 
has been produced. Instead there a lot of legalistic word-
ing referring to past studies. 

The only past study ever produced was before the na-
tional economic crash of 2007/2008. No study has been 
produced outlining how the new economic realities would 
affect Savannah as a national convention site. Nor has a 
key due diligence report been published querying national 
companies and associations what it would take to change 
their plans and actually decide to come to Savannah.
Walters also warned the Commission not to accept due 
diligence advice from entities who stand to gain finan-
cially from building a new Convention Hotel. That would 
be like asking the “fox to build the chicken coop.”
A new open letter is being sent to new County commis-
sioners remind them of the due diligence that needs to be 
done and publicly disclosed - not just publishing some-
one’s conclusion from those studies. 
Let’s have transparency on the whole decision process. 
Also disclose who gets a financial advantage from the 
building of a new facility. Who has any affiliation with the 
developer, the architectural firm, the builders, the con-
struction unions and the hotel management firm on an 
ongoing basis?
Existing Hotels Opposed to Public Subsidy
It is no surprise that the existing privately funded hotels in 
Savannah strongly object to the County backing a new 
hotel with public funding.  They already are handling the 
current TC attendees from regional and state conven-
tions. If the County helped build a new hotel, it stands to 
reason that local hotels would lose occupants as the TC 
would push staying on Hutchinson Island. 
There was even talk of taxing customers at existing ho-
tels to help pay for the new hotel. The audacity of that 
proposal is amazing: help your new competitor take your 
business and punish your clients with a hotel surtax?
Public Opposition to Hotel
The Savannah Morning News has also issued an editorial 
to recommend essentially starting over.  End this attempt 
to keep stringing along the original developer who started 
this over five years ago. 
At the March 8 Hearing, four County Commissioners (all 
Republicans) wanted to vote to end the project. Pat Far-
rell (our district Commissioner) made a strong plea that 
the very divisiveness on the issue suggests that a broad 
consensus is needed before anything of this type go 
ahead. Hence let the old project die in April and restart 
with new information. 
Other County Priorities More Important
By heeding the above suggestions, Chatham County can 
review its fiscal priorities in the next few years for other 
needs.  If the port is expanded and harbor dredged to 
handle bigger ships, more infrastructure will be needed. 
The T-SPLOST was defeated which had some construc-
tion (but too many wrong priorities and too much of our 
revenue sent from Chatham County to other counties). 
Roads do need upgrading to handle much more expected 
truck traffic from the expanded port.
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Chatham County Republican Party Opines
In addition to electing Lis Overton Chairman at its an-
nual convention March 7, the Chatham County Repub-
lican Party (CCRP) passed a number of resolutions to 
convey its opinion to the state GOP. Highlighted below 
are a few of these that dealt with prominent state and 
national issues.
Replace the State Income Tax With a Fair Tax
Resolution to encourage Georgia  state legislators to 
enact a model state Fair Tax:
Features:
• Eliminate state income tax on individuals/businesses
•  Replace revenue lost with an increase in state con-
sumption taxes on new goods and all services
•  Give prebate (to untax the poor) each month for 
state sales tax on basic services, e.g. food, shelter for 
all US citizens in Georgia
•  Eliminate income tax filings (no state 1040) 
Goals:
•  Broaden the base
•  Underground economy will pay much more
•  Visitors will pay more
•  Serve as a model for a national FairTax

Resist Gun Controls Limiting 2nd Amendment
Whereas:
• In past years as well as recently there have been in-
cidences of mass murders, 
•  These incidences have caused many to assume that 
gun control is the answer,
•  There are laws that suffice if properly enforced and 
carried out, 
•  Many if not most perpetrators have mental health, 
developmental disabilities or substance abuse issues, 
•  Monies to to aid those with such issues have been 
drastically reduced and in some instances eliminated, 
•  Personal responsibility is a cornerstone to the proper 
functioning of a republic, enshrinement of the require-
ment to be personally responsible for your own care 
and for the care of family should be put forward,
•  The Constitution is the foundation of our Country and  
the Second Amendment should not be ignored, 
Then be it resolved that:
Any act which infringes upon the ability of honest citi-
zens to obtain or posses firearms of their choosing or 
to procure ammunition for such weapons as the citizen 
possesses in the quantity and quality desired
Is to be resisted with all possible efforts by our 
elected representatives.
 "No free man shall ever be debarred the use of arms. 
The strongest reason for the people to retain the right 
to keep and bear arms is, as a last resort, to protect 
themselves against tyranny in government."
-- Thomas Jefferson, Thomas Jefferson Papers, 334

TSPLOST Was Poorly Designed;
If Tried Again, Fix It
Whereas: 
• TSPLOST was defeated by our region in 2012, 
•  Voters felt that the wording was confusing, 
•  Supporters of the bill were unable to answer ques-
tions to the satisfaction of most voters,
Therefore be it resolved that any further bill concerning 
a TSPLOST should have certain provisions:  
1. Each county votes on whether it wants TSPLOST, 

and the vote of their individual county prevails.
2.  If two or more counties decide that the citizens of 

the involved counties wish to combine, they may do 
so if the voters of each county agree.

3. A minimum of 5% of the monies collected must be 
set aside for Maintenance and Operation of the pro-
jects built with TSPLOST monies.

4.  All projects to be funded with TSPLOST must be 
listed and published so that the citizens of the 
county will know what their monies will be spent on.

5.  TSPLOST monies shall be used to fund roads, 
bridges and maintenance of same only.

6.  The monies collected shall be listed separately as 
to whether the monies collected were collected in 
the city or county. If no city projects are requested, 
the monies collected shall go to the county.

7.  If a listed project is no longer required, assent of 
county voters is needed before project is removed. 

8. To add a project, voter approval is required.
9.  For a project no longer feasible due to physical im-

pediments or regulatory changes, then project is 
canceled and funds may not be reallocated without 
voter approval. Voters must be notified of any such 
projects and the reasons for cancelation.

10. All projects are to be awarded with a fixed price 
contract with performance penalties.  Under no cir-
cumstance may a project exceed its contracted price 
without voter approval.

11. The state shall not assess a penalty of more than 
10% on projects requested and approved if a 
county does not approve TSPLOST.

12. This resolution is not an endorsement of any 
TSPLOST bill that might be introduced. The wishes 
of individual citizens will prevail at the voting booth. 

Other resolutions dealt with:
•. Don’t increase state income tax or property tax rates
•  Support a federal balanced budget amendment
•  No election day registration campaigns
•  Weapons made and kept in Georgia should be ex-
empt from any federal firearms regulations
•  Restore mental health services previously cut
•  Investigate Ogeechee River pollution
•  Be wary of United Nations Agenda 21 power grabs.
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SIRC SUSTAINING MEMBERS
LIFE MEMBERS SIRC SUSTAINING MEMBERS SIRC SUSTAINING MEMBERS
Barton Bill Susan Duncan Max Trilby Nelson Richard Kristine
Cartledge Gene Gale Faircloth Bob Jean Oberdank Larry Arlene
Eckburg Richard Judy Fielitz Bruce Nancy O'Brien Jr. Charles Mari 
Emery Melissa James Freund Lisa Steven O'Connor Tim Margie
Farrell Patrick Sherry Friday Marc Laura Osborn Robert Valerie
Flaherty Betsy Glass Curt Sandy Osborn Tom Kathryn
Larsen Ken Nancy Goldman Jerry Suzanne Overton Lis Jim
Loupee Jerry Bonnie Guira Alex Anne Overton Scott Marolyn
McKenzie Herb Joan Hamlet Joe Barbara Palermo JoAnn John
Nickels Robert Carol Hanlon Dan Donna Palmer Philip Regina
Ogren Beverly Hartson Verne Lynnetta Persons Will Chris
Paull John Barbara Heaton Frances Peterson Russ Louise
Sharp Tom Mary Hensley George Iris Platte John Louise
Sherrill Jack Ann Heussler Jr. Bud Ginger Potterfield Thomas Ruth
Shomaker Richard Jean Holland Jr. Willard Jean Powell Donald Phyllis
Stephens Helen Jerry Hope Devon Charles Prior Dick Sue
Ulmer Bill Patty Huber Jack Mary Reid Thurston Suzanne
Vestal Joseph Jarman Bob Cathy Reinhard Bob Jane
Wettengel Sue  Kane John Frances Schirmacher Paul Gerri

Kaster Jack Joan Senkowski Mary Ann 
SIRC SUSTAINING MEMBERS Klahr Dean Carroll Shantz Thomas Helen
Aiken Christine Koeller Harriette Shea Brendan Patricia
Baldacci Thomas Judy Lasker Mark Sybil Shipp Bob Sandi
Barrow David Elaine Lavish Edward Simons David Rachel
Beets Jerry Linda Leslie David Kandy Smith Douglas Cynthia
Berkowitz Dick Lynn Maugh Roger Judy Smith Jim Louise
Bocard Gary Sandy McCain Bill Susan Stewart Jeff Angie
Boggs Patty Phil Meeker Jack Jean Stryker Howard Audrey
Brady Lori Meng Bob Beverly Suelflow Ray
Brooks Marshall Janet Miller Dick Walters Mike MaryAnne
Christian Sue Miltiades Butch Warfield Terry Lynn
Cohen, MD Irvin Moore Lefty Weber Robert Bobbie
Coulter Julie Denny Morris Ron Peg White Don Beverly
Culbreth Richard Sara Myers Dick Rhea White Thomas Hazel
Dawson Pat Nangle Jane Wiebe Linda John
Dolson Tom Judie Neely Courtney Jay Witsell Leigh Ethel
Duffie Edward Onnie


